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Abstract
Many of the process ing tasks arising in early vision involve
the solution of ill-posed inverse problems. Two techniques
that are often used to solve these inverse problems are reg
ularization and Bayesian modeling. Regularization is used
to find a solution that both fits the data and is also suffi
ciently smooth. Bayesian modeling uses a statistical prior
model of the field being estimated to determine an opti
mal solution. One convenient way of specifying the prior
model is to associate an energy function with each possi
ble solution, and to use a Boltzmann distribution to relate
the solution energy to its probability. This paper shows
that regularization is an example of Bayesian modeling,
and that using the regularization energy function for the
surface interpolation problem results in a prior model that
is fractal (self-affine over a range of seales). We derive an
algorithm for generating typical (fractal) estimates from
the posterior distribution. We also show how this algo
rithm can be used to estimate the uncertainty associated
with a regularized solution. and how this uncertainty can
be used at later stages of processing.

I.

Introduction

M uc h of the processing tha t oc curs in the early stages of vi 
sion de als w ith the sol ution of inverse problems [Horn, 1977] .
The physic s of im age formatio n confo unds m any di ffere nt p he
nomena such as lig hti ng, surface reflectivity, surface geometry
and proj ec tive geom etry. Early visual processing attempts to
recover some or al l of thes e features from the sampled im
age array by m aki ng assumption s about the worl d being see n.
For example, when solving the surface interpol atio n pro blem,
i.e. the determ in ati o n of a de nse de pth m ap fro m a spars e set
of depth po in ts (such as tho se provided by ste reo m atch ing).
the as su mption is m ade th at surfaces var y sm oothly in depth
(except at objec t or part bo undaries).
The inverse pro blems arising in early vision are generall y
ill-posed [Poggio an d Torre, 1984], i.e, the data insu fficie ntly
co nstr ains th e desired solution . O ne app roac h to this prob
lem, cal led regularization. imp ose s additional co nstraints in the
form of smoo thness assumptio ns. A nother approach, Bayesian
modeling [Gc man and Ge man , 1984J, as su mes a prior statis 
tica l distribution on the data be ing es tim ated , and mod els the
im age forma tion and sensing phe nome na as stoc hastic (nois y )
proc esse s. Regularization can be vie wed as a type of Bayesian
model ing wh ere the pri or model is a Boltzm an n distribution
usm g the sarr.e en erg y ~'u nc ti nn as the reg ulc riza tio n. T his

paper sho ws th at the ave rage or m ost likel y (o ptima l) esti
m ate from the resu ltin g po sterior distribution is the same as
the regulari zed so lution. Howeve r, a typical sam ple fro m the
po sterior di stribu tion is f ractal, i.e. it ex hibi ts self-similarity
(and roughness) o ver a large ran ge of scales [P entland, 1984] .
The frac tal nature of the po sterior di stri bution can be used
to generate "reali stic" fractal scenes w ith local control over
el eva tio n, di scontinuities (either in depth or orientatio n) an d
fractal sta tisti cs. This paper presents an ne w algorithm for
generating a sample from this distribution. This algorithm is a
multigrid version of the Gibbs Sampler that is normally used
for sol vin g optimiza tion problems whose energy functio n has
many local min im a [Szeliski, 1986 J. We sho w th at by using
thi s algorithm we can also estimate the uncert ainty as sociated
w ith the re gularized so lutio n, for exam ple by calcul ating the
covari ance m atrix of the posterior distribution. T he re su lting
error model can be used at later stag es o f processing along
with the optimal esti m ate .
The rem ainder of thi s paper is stru ctured as follo ws. Sec
tio n II. reviews re gul arizatio n techn iques and sho -....·s an e xam 
ple of the ir applicatio n to the surface interp olation problem .
Se cti on III. discus se s the applica tio n of Bayesian mo deling
to the solut ion of ill- pos ed problems, and sho ws that mo d
el s th at are M arko v Rando m Fields can be specifie d by the
choice of energy func tions. Section IV. analyses the effec ts of
regularizatio n in the frequency do main, and deri ve s the spec 
tra l ch aracteristic s o f the Markov Random Fields that use th e
same e nergy fu nctions. Sectio n V. introduces frac ta l pro ce sses,
and shows that the Markov Random Fields previo usly intr o
du ced are actually fra ctal. Section VI . gives a new algo rithm
for generating these fractals using multi-gri d stochastic relax 
atio n. Se cti on VII. shows how this algorithm can be used to
estim ate the uncertain ty inher en t in re gu larized solutions. Se c
tio n VIII. concludes w ith a di sc uss io n of possible ap pl icatio ns
of the res ults pres ented in this paper.

II.

Regularization

Reg ul ari zatio n is a mathem atical technique used to so lve ill
po sed pro blem s that imposes smoo thnes s co nstraint s on po s
sible solutio ns lTikho no v and Arsenin, 1977 ]. G iven a sci o f
data d from w:::::1:1 we wis h to reco ver the sol uti o n u . W ('
defi ne an cncrg) functi on Ej u, d ) whi ch m eas ures the co rn
pt i ~ l il : t\' between the solution and the sa mpled da til. W(~ : tl l' n
add a sta bi l i zi ng funct ion L',,(u) whic': embodi es Ow d e sire.'
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Figu re I : Sam ple data points

Figur e 2: Regul arized (thin plate) solution

the to tal energy
E(u ) = E d(lI , d ) + At~(U )

(J )

111C reg ularization parameter A co ntrols the amount of smooth
ing performe d. In general, the data term d and solution u can
be vector s, fie lds (two-dimensional array s of data suc h as im
ages or depth maps ), or ana lytic function s (in which case the
energy is a functional).
For the surface interp olation prob lem, the data is usually
a sparse set of po ints {dd , and the desired solution is a two
dim en sion al functio n u(x , y ). The data compatibil ity term can
be wri tten as a weighted sum of squares
I ",

Ed(u, d ) = ::;.to

Z::

Wj[ lI (Xj , Yi )

2
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~
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(u; + u;) dx dy

(3)

which is a sm all deflect ion appro ximation of the surface area,
and the thin plate mod el
Ep(u) =

~

JJ( u~

+

2u~ + U;) d x dy

(4)

which is a small deflection ap proximation of the surface curv a
ture (no te that here the subscripts indic ate part ial derivative s).
These two model s can be com bined into a single func tion al by
using addi tional "rigidi ty" and " tens ion" functi ons, in order
to introduce dept h or orien tation di scon tinu ities [Terzopoulos,
1986].
As an example of a controlled-co ntin uity regul ari zer, con 
sider the nine data poi nts shown in Figure 1. The regulari zed
solutio n using a thin plat e model is shown in Figure 2. Note
that a depth discont inuity has been introduced along the left
edge, ,1:1 orie ntation di scontinui ty along the right, and that the
regularized solution is very smooth away from the se di sconti
nuities.
T he a bove stabilizer Ep(u) is an ex am ple of the more
gC:lcr,:i corurol f cd-co ntinuity co nstr aint
m!
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III.

Bayesian modeling

The Bayesian modeling approa ch uses an a priori d.stri bu
tion p(u ) on the da ta being estim ated, and a stoch astic process
p (d ju) relating the sampled data (input im age) to the original
da ta. Acc ord ing to Bayes' Rule , we have
(u jd) = p(d iu )p(u)

P

(2)

Two examples of possible smoothness functi onals are the mem
brane model [Terzopoulos, 1984]
Ep( u) =

w here x is the (multi-dimensional) do mai n of the function u.
Th is genera l formul ation will be used in Section IV. to de rive
the spectral (frequen cy domain) characteristics of the stabil izer.

(6)

p(d)

In its usual application [Gem an and Gernan , 1984], Bayesian
mo deling is used to find the Maximum A Post erior i (:\1A P)
es timate, i.e. the value of u which maximizes the co nd ition al
probability p (u jd ). In the mo re general case, the optimal es 
timator u" is the value that min imizes the e xpec ted '....i .ue of
a loss func tion L(u, u" ) with respect to this cond itional F ob
abil ity.
Rece ntly, Bayes ian models that use Mar kov Random
Field s have been used to solve ill-pose d problems St: C '~ 3S im
age restoration [Geman and Gernan, 1984] and stereo marchi ng
[Szeliski, 1986]. A Mar kov Random Field (~1RF) is a distribu
lio n where the probabilit y of anyone varia ble u, is dcccnde n:
on onl y a fe w neighbors,

In this cas e, the joint pro babilit y distribution p(u ) ca n
ten as a Bo ltzmann (or Gi bbs) distri bution

t' C' ·.\' ~i l 

p (u) .x exp [ - Ep(u )/ T ]

where T is called the " temperature" . Th e " ene rgy

f:: :~ ;:: t i ()Jl "

Ep( u) can be written as a sum of local cliq ue e nergies

Ep(u ) = 2~ Ec( u)
cEC

where eac h clique
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as having addi tive (multivaria te) Ga uss ian noise

tran sform ). Applying the Equation s
we obt ain

l ~ til

l. :u :.. -.

P

p(u)p(d;u)
- ex exp [- E( u)]
p(d)

p (u !d ) = ._

(12)

so that the po steri or distribution is itself a Markov Random
Field. Thus MAP e stim ation is equivalent to finding the mini 
mum energy stat e. This shows that regularization is an exam
ple of the more general MRF approach to optimal estimation.
Th e smoot hing term (stabilizer) Ep(u) corresponds to the a
priori di stribution, and the data compatibility term Ed(u , d)
corre sponds to the measuremen t process.
While Bayesian modeling has prev iously been used in
computer vision to find an optimal estimate, it has not been
used to generate an error model. We propose to estimate ad
ditional (second order) statistics using this model, and to use
these additional statistics at later stages of processing. For ex
am ple, we can use these statistics when ma tching for object
re cognition or pose detection, or to optimally integra te new
knowledge or measurements (by using Kalman filtering [Smith
and Ch eeseman, 1985]). We present a method for calculating
these statistics in Sec tion VII ..

IV. Fourier analysis
By taking a Fo urier transform of the function u(x ) and ex
pre ssing the energy equ ation s in the freque ncy dom ain , we can
analyse the filteri ng behaviour of regularization and the spec
tral char acteris tics of the prior model. To simplify the analysis,
we will set the weighting function wm(x ) used in Equation 5
to a co nstan t. W hile this analys is does no t strictl y apply to
the ge neral case. it provide s an approxi m ation to the local be
haviour of the regularized system aw ay from boundaries and
dis con tinuities.
The Fourier tran sform [Bracewell, 1978] of a multidimen
sional signal hex) is defin ed by

F{ h } == jh(X)eXP(2;-; if , X) dx= H( f)

(13)

and the trans form of its partial deriv ative is given by
.

F t -a- } = (2r.1/j) H(f)

2m
IG( f)1.2 = )
' w !2r.f1
"--' m

( 11)

where

(14 )

Xj

By usin g Parse val' s theo rem
( 5)
c a ll de n vc the smoothness func tiona l l::p in term s of the
i ,' ,::':cr tr a n ~, : ()f m U{f) = F { II}. T he no tation Ep(U) denotes
: ': ,' (': :,' f) : '.' ;" .:; ' Ki,::ed with a signal U, whi ch is de rived from
, ~ , . . v ., : r: ~d d ~.' fj n l : ~\ ;;: 1 of £,,(u) i in this case hy using ,! Fourier
\'..T

an.i

where

l -rom Bayes rule , we have

( oh(x)

].l

( 17 :
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For ex ample, the membrane interpo lator has i G ( f) I ~ .X ;2;; r: 7
and the thin plat e model has IG( f) 12 C( 12r.~ 4 .
Since the Fourier transform is a linear operat ion. if u (x )
is Boltzmann distributed with energy Ep(u), then U(f) is al so
Boltzmann distributed with energy Ep( U). Thus '.'It' have
p (U)

C(

exp [-

~j

IG(f) j2iU(f) j2 df]

(1 i1)

from which we see that the probability di stribution at an y fre 
quency f is
p (U(f»)

C(

exp [-

~ IG(f) 1 2 i U(f) 12]

Thus, V(f) is a random Gau ssian variable with variance
IG(f)1- 2, and the signal u(x) is correlated Gaussian noise with
a spectral distribution
S.(f)

= IG(f)j-2

(20 i

We can also use the same Fourier anal ysis techniqu es to
determine the frequency response of regulari zati on viewed as
linear filtering. The re sult of thi s analysis (see I Szeliski, 198'7]
for details) is that the effective smoo thing filte r has a frequenc y
response
H(f) _
1
- 1 + a 2:G(f) !2
where a is the standard de viati on of the sensor noise (wit:.
uniform dense sensing). For the case of the mem bra ne mode l
and the thin plate model, the shape of the freq uenc y response
is qualitatively similar to that of Gaussian filterin g. T he over 
all po steri or distribution (when the data con fiden ce and pri or
model are spa tially uniform) is the superposition of the regu
larized (smooth) solution and som e correlated Gaussian no ise.
Fourier analysis can als o be used to examine the convergenc e
properties of the iterative algorithms d iscussed in Sec tio n VI.
[Szeliski, 1987].

V. Fractals
Fractals are objects (geom etric design s, coastlin es, mount ain
surfaces) th at exhibit self-similari ty over a range of scales
[Mandelbrot, 1982]. Fractals have bee n used to ge nerate "real
istic" images of terrain or surfaces tha t ex hib it ro ughness. and
to analyse cert ain types of stru ctu red noise. Brownian trac
tal s are random processes or ran dom fields that e xhibit sim ..cr
statistics over a range of sca les . One common way t,) C ~l"r,K '
teri ze suc h a fractal is to say that it fo llows a po we r 1;,.., ' i:' i' :
spec tral density
S,.(/J c . l '/ :i
Thi s spec tral de nsity characterize; :: rractai L ro W "J ,' ~ l t;::'; :',,"
VII (:") wi th '2l! = :.1 •.- E. whos e ir ,: ~· t a l ( 1 \ :r r. : I~: <J 11 i '. ! )

to pa ss through the ;'o :n ts in Figu n: l , :In,1 h :t ~' a clep:h di '
co ntinuity along the kit ed ge and an orienta tion discontinu.rv
alo ng the right. T he introd uction o f d ata po ints affec ts the
local noise characteristics of the fractal wuhout affec ting the
pn or statistics. It thus generates a re pre sentative random sam
pie that is true both to the fractal statistics being used and to
the sam pled (or des ired) data points. Th is app roach c an also
be used for doing interpolation of digital terra in mode ls. I n
terpo lators that have a smoothing behaviour bet ween that of a
membrane and a thin plate are bett er able to model the c orrect
smoo thness (fractal dimension) of natural terrai n.

VI.
Figure 3: Fractal (random) solution

H (where E is the dimension of the Euclidean space) [Voss ,
19 85].
The spec tral den sity of the regularizat ion base d prior mo d
els exa m ined in the previou s section is IG(f)1- 2 • For a mem
bra ne in terp olator, we have
S"",mbrane(f)

C<

1 21r ~ - 2

(23)

wh ile for a thin plate interpolator, we ha ve
Sthin-plale(f) Q( 1 2r. ~ - 4

(24)

Thus, the prio r models for a membrane and a thin plate are
indeed fractal , since the spectral den sity is a power of the
fre qu ency.
The significance of this connection between regulariza
tion methods, Ba yesian models and fractal models is two-fold .
First, it shows that the smoothnes s assumpti ons em bedded in
regularization methods are equivalent to ass umi ng that the un
de rlyi ng processes is fra c tal. Wh en reg ularization techniques
are used, it is usu al to find the minimum energy solution (Fig
ure 2 ), which also corresponds to the mean valu e sol utio n fo r
those cases where the energy fun ctions are quadratic. Thus,
the fractal nature of the proc es s is not evident. A far more
representative sol ution can be generated if a ran dom (fra c
tal) sam ple is taken from this di stribution . Figure 3 shows
such a random sample, gen erated by the algorithm tha t will
be ex plai ned in sec tion VI.. The amount of noi se (and hence
" bumpiness") that is desirable or appro pria te can be deriv ed
from the data [Szel iski , 19 87] .
Second, the connection between Bayesia n models and
fractal model s gives us a powerful new tech nique (described
in Section '11.) for generatir.g fractal surfaces for computer
graphi cs appl ications. Previous techn iqu e s for gene ratin g fra c
tal s use either recu rs ive subdi vis ion algorithms [Fo urn ier et
al., 1982 J or the addi tion of correlated (pink) no ise to so me
initial data [Pentland, 1984). While the la tter algontbm is
eq uivalen t to Bayes ian modeling with uniform data and prio r
models. the Bayes ian mode ling ap proach can be extended to
no n n ni tor:n d a .a and the fu ll con troll edcont in uity co nstraint .
T ;;:I':. ~ ~ 1.-. possible to con strai n the de sired fra ct al by plac 
contro l jl OU i: '; a: selected locations ( USH11: !~ : \.: l :~ c re t e d:1L:
! on n u L : ·. I ~. .)nj . or :') mtr rx u.cc disconunuiue s ~i : :..: r ; a - clifL·; 0:
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Vi sion

Finite element solution

To simulate the Markov Random Field (or equ ivalently, to find
the minimum energy solution) on a digital or analog computer,
it is necessary to discretize the domain of the solution u(x ) by
using a finite number of nodal variables. The usual and mo st
flexible approach is to use finite element analysis [TerzopouJos,
1984]. We will restrict our attention to rec tan gular dom ain s
on which a rectangular mesh has bee n app lied. As well , the
input data points will be constrained to lie on th is me sh.
As an example, let us examine the finite element ap
proximation for the surface interpolation problem. Us ing a
triangular conforming element for the membrane , and a non
conforming rectangular element for the thi n plate (as in [Ter
zopoulos, 1984]), we can derive the energy equations
E_mbraM(u)

= '21 ~
L ) (Ux+1,y -

Z
I
2
Ux,y ) + , U; ,y+l -- Ux,y) ]

(25 )

(x,y)

for the membrane and

iili!- 2~r
"
L.., , ~U x+l ,y -

-2--

.., .

.

\2

+ !. X-; ,) I +

- l<x,y

(x,y)
2(UHI ,y+1 -

1Ix •y +1 -

Un t ,y

+ U; ,y) 2 +
(26)

for the thin plate, where

lilil is the size of the me sh (iso tropic

in x and y) . These equations hold at the interior o f the surf ace ,
i.e. away from the border points and di scontinuities. Near
border points or discontinuities som e of the energy term s are
dropped or replaced by lower connnuiry terms (see [Sze iiski ,
1987] for details). The equation for the da ta com patib ility term
is simply
Ed(u, d ) =

~L

Wx,y( u x.)

- C:x .) )2

(27)

(x,y)

Wx ,y = 0 at po ints where the re is no input data.
If we concatenate all the nodal variables {ltx.) } into one
vector U, we can write the prior energ y model a s one quadratic
form

with

Th is qu adr atic form is valid tor any controlled contin uity sta
bilizer, tho ugh the coeffic ients differ. Similarl y, for t ~ l ~ (''':'. 1:1
co mpatib ilit y moe . we ca n wri te
1

E<t<u, d ) '"' ;::( 1I --

T

d ) !\(( u ... d)

where Ad is usua lly d iagonal (for uncorre latcd sensor noise .
The resulting o ver all e nergy func tion U u ) is quadrat ic in u
1 T
T
[ (u ) = - u Au - u b + c
2

where
:\ = A p + A ,1 and

(3 1)

b '" Add

and has a minim um at u'
(32)

Once the parameters of the energy function have been de
termined, we can calculate the minimum energy solution u' by
using relaxation. For faster convergence on a serial machine,
we use Gauss-Seidel relaxation where nodes are updated one
at a time. At each step the selected node is set to the value that
(locally) minimizes the energy function . The energy function
for node u, (with all other nodes fixed) is
E (Ui)

= ~aijuf + (L a ijuj -

+k

(33)

and so the new node variable value is
"£jEN; a jjuj
----'~-'--.:....:..

au

(34)

The result of executing this iterative algorithm on the nine
data points in Figure 1 is shown in Figure 2. Note that it is
possible to use a parallel version of Gauss-Seidel relaxation so
long as nodes that are dependent (have a non-zero a ij entry)
are not updated simultaneously. This parallel version can be
implemented on a mesh of proce ssors for greater computational
speed.
The stoc has tic vers ion of Gauss-Seidel rel ax ation is
known as the "Gibbs Sampler" [Geman and Geman , 1984]
or Boltzmann M achine [H inton et al., 1984]. Nodes are up
dated sequential ly (or asynchronously) , with the new nod al
value selected from the local Boltzmann distribution
p(U j) ex: exp [-E(u j)/T]

(35)

Since the local energy is quadratic
E(u j) = ajj(uj -

ui)2 + k

(36)

this di stribution is a Gaussian with a mean equ al to the det er
and a variance equal to T/ ajj. Thus,
ministic upd ate value
the Gibbs Sam pler is equi valent to the usual relaxation alg o
rithm with the addition of some locally controlled Gaussian
noi se at each step. The resulting surface exhibits the rough
(wri nkled ) look of fractal s (Figure 3). The amount of ro ugh 
ness ca n be controlled by the " temperature" parameter T. The
" bes t" value for T can be determined by using paramete r esti
mat ion technique s [Szeliski , 1987J.
Whil e the above itera tive algorithm s will eventu all y con
verge to the corre ct estim ate , thei r performance in practice is
unacceptably slow. To overcome this, multigrid techniques
:Ter zopo ulos. 19H4 ] ca n be used. T he problem is first so lved
' JIl a coarser rncsl.. then this so lution is used as a starting point
t'or the ne x: riner lev el (thu,: th is IS a coar se-to- fine algorithm ).

u;

not been found :0 be necessary. TIlt' application of n ~ ll :~ :b i ,d
techn iques to stochas tic algori thms requ ire- som e cart'. S ln ~ ,'
the e nergy equ ations mu st be pre served w hen m ar-pi n]; f :'( )1J1 a
fine to a coars e level [Szeliski, 1987J.
The applicatio n of a mu ltigri d Gi bbs Sampl er w the ge n
erat ion of sam ples from a Markov Random Field with trac tal
prior s results in a new algorithm for frac tal gcn cra uon. Like
other co mm on ly used techniques (random midp o int displace 
ment, successive random additions [Voss, 1985]) , it is a coarse
to-fine algorithm . It uses the interpolated coarse level solutio n
as a starting point for the next finer level , just like successive
random additions. However, the noise tha t is added at ea ch
stage is highly correlated. Sinc e control points and di sco n
tinuities can be imposed at arbitrary locations , it gi ves more
control over the fractal generation process.

VII.
bj )uj

j EN;

u; = b, -

i n prev ious 'w ork [Tcrzo poulo», 1\) :--; .1 i ,1 n 1 dr~' ~" I " "l ; '. \ ,' ;:,' !
le ve l coord in atio n stra te g-y \S·...as used . hut in ! h i ~ p ::-::a ;;,. ;'" I: L ~L"\

Estimating uncertainty

The preceding section has discussed how to ob tain representa
tive samples from the estimated posterior distri butio n. While
this ability is useful in computer graphics, it is les s relev ant
to the problems associated with computer vision. Wh at is of
interest is the optimal (or average) estimate, and also the un
certainty associated with thi s estimate. The se uncerta inty esti
mates can be used to integrate new data, guide sear ch (set d is
parity limits in stereo matching), or dictate where mo re sensing
is required.
For the Markov Random Field with a quadratic energy
function (Eq uation 30) , the probability distribution is a mult i
variate Gaussian with mean u' and covariance A - 1. T hus, to
obtain the covariance matrix, we need onl y invert the A ma
trix . One way of do ing this is to use the m ulti grid algorithm
presented in the previous section to cal culate the cov arian ce
matrix one ro w at a time [Szeliski, 1987J. However, this ap 
proach is time consuming, and storing all the co variance fields
is impractical because of their large size (for a 5 12 x 5 12 im
age , the covariance matrix has 6.8 x 10 10 en tries).
An alternative to this deterministic algorith m is to ru n
the multigrid Gibbs Sampler at a non- zero tem perature, and to
estimate the desired statistics (this is a Monte Carlo approa ch).
For example, we can estimate the variance at each po int (the
diagonal of the co variance matrix) simply by keeping a running
total of the depth values and their squares. Figure 4 shows
the vari ance estimate correspondin g to the regularized so lutio n
of Figure 2 (note how the vari ance increases near the ed ges
and discontinuities). These variance values are an estimate of
the confidence associated with each point in the re gularized
solution. Alternatively, they can be viewed as the amount
of fluctuation at a point in the Markov Random Fie ld (the
"wobble" in the thin plate). Note that thi s err or model is
dense, since a me asure of uncertainty is av ailable at every
po int in the image. Error mod eling in compu ter vision has not
pre viou sly been app lied to systems with such a large number
of parameters.
The straightforward application of the Gibbs Sampler re
sults in estimates th at are biased or take ex trr me l y lo ng to

and ii," a/ '/'H eal ., ' ti l , ~ k ( ,r : : \1 l lili.

;'\ :" .1 1 , '; "" 2,i ''.i cdi
non, 1971\
[Fournier et al .. 1982] A. l-ourni cr, D, Fussc l, and L. Carpe n
ter. Computer rendering of stochastic Il\ () d ~ : " Commu n ,
ACM, 25(6) ::\71-384, 1982

[Geman and Geman, 19841 S. Cieman and D, Gernan.
Stochastic relaxat ion, gi bbs distribution, and the bayesian
restoration of ima ges, IE EE Trans , Pattern Anal. Ma
chine Intell .. PAMI-6(ti):721 - 741, November 1984.
[Hinton et al., 1984] G. E. Hinton. 1'. J. Sejnowski, and D. H.
Ackley. Boltzmann Machines: Constraint Satisfac tion
Networks that Learn. Tech nical Report CM U-CS-84-119,
Carnegie-Mellon University, May 1984 .
Figure 4: Variance estimate

converge . This is because the Gibbs Sampler is a multi
dimensional version of the Markov random walk, so that suc
cessive samples are highly correlated, and time avera ges are
ergodi c only over a very large time scale. To help decorrelate
the sign al, we can use successive coarse-to-fine iterations, and
only gather a few statistic s at the fine level each time [Szeliski ,
1987] .
The stochastic estimation technique can also be used
with systems that have non-quadratic (and non-convex) en
ergy functions. In this case, the mean and covariance are not
sufficient to completely characterise the distribution, but they
can still be es timated . For the example of stereo matching,
once the best match has been found (by using simulated an
nealing), it may still be useful to estimate the variance in the
dep th val ues. Alternatively, stochastic estimation may be used
to provide a whole distribution of possible solutions, per haps
to be disamb iguated by a high er level process.

VIII.

Conclusions

Th is paper has shown that regularization can be viewed as a
special case of Baye sian modeling, and that such an interpre
tation res ults in pri or models that are fractal. We have shown
how this can be used to generate typical solutions to inverse
problems, and also to generate constrained fractal s with local
co ntrol over continuity and fractal dimension . We have de
vised and implemented a multigrid stoc hastic algo rithm that
allow s for the efficient simulation of the posterior dis tribution
(which is a Markov Random Field).
TIle same approach has been extended to estimate the
uncertainty associa ted with a regularized solution in order to
build an err or model. Th is informat ion can be used at later
stages of processing for sensor integration , search guidance,
and on- line estim ation . Work is currently under way [Szeliski,
1987] in studying related issues, such as the estimation of the
model parame ters, anal ysis of algori thm con vergence rates, on
line es timation of depth and mo tion using Ka lman filtering , and
the integration of the multiple resolution levels into a single
repres en tatio n.
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